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listening comprehension
A

A listening comprehension excerciseexcercise developed by the director of the
which takes only five minutes at the english language institute at thebeginning of each classperiodclass pernodperiod has proven church college of hawaii
itself with increased aural comprehension
immediate student attention additional
background information for students and
the elimination of roll calling in the
classroom following is a recent article used for

short articles are selected from current this purpose

magazines newspapers science digests etc
about five to eight short multiple answer or animal farmtrue false questions are written about
information in the article these should be
written for understanding rather than for reprinted by permission from TIME the
factual infoninconinformationnation although numbers may weekly newsmagazineNewsmagazine copyright time
be useful to deterndeberndeterminednndn6 whether the student inc 1971
has associated quantities with thethe the director of the detroit zzoo00 hiredinformation

four new security guards last week not tosmall sheets of paper with numbers and
contain the wildness within the butcageschoices are distributed and when class time to the animals from theprotect inhumanityarrivearrivess the teacher immediately starts of man in the past two years the zooreading the article and follows with the

questions the article is read at normal population has been victimized by
deliberate acts of brutality A babybetweenspeed pauses phrases and clauses

may be necessary for beginning classes and australian wallaby left the protection of its

there eitherforherforeitherelther for mothers pouch and was stoned to death aare no repeats eitelt the article or
the questions duck died with a steelaippedsteel tipped arrow in its

breast A pregnant reindeer miscarried afterstudents write their names on the papers firecracker hurling youths bombed thewhich are collected as soon as the last
frantic animal into convulsions visitorsquestion has been read later the roll is
have been observed dropping lighted cigarmarked from the papers usually the
butts the backs ofon alligators watchingstudents are anxious to hear the answers so
the ashes bum through the reptiles skinthe teacher reads the correct response

witlitheanswerwith the answer selection after vocabulary thenhen breaking into laughter when the
discussion may be helpful to the ststudent continued page 12



page 12
5 the hippopotamus died because

a it was shot by a steel tipped arrow
LISTENING b some youths threw firecrackers at it

c lighted cigar butts were dumped on its

continued from page 5 back
d a tennis ball was thrown down its

alligators reacted to the severe bum throat
finally the zoos male hippopotamus
choked to death last week after someone 6 that people should probably be caged
responded to the hippos openmouthed was suggested by
begging for peanuts by rolling a tennis ball a the animals
down its throat the zookeeperszookeepers were left b the zoo keepers
to wonder whether it was their charges or c the visitors
their visitors that really should be caged d the newsmen

I11 the director of the detroit zoo hired
how many new security guards last week

a I11
b 2 TESL REPORTER
c 4
d 10

2 the security guards were hired A quarterly publication of the english
a to protect the animals from the language institute and the BATESL

visitors program of the church college of
b to protect the visitors from the hawaii

animals editor alice pack assistant professor
c to protect the baby animals of english and TESL
d to accidentsguard against staff brent pickering instructor of

3 the injury to the animals by human TESL & speech
beings during the last two years has been betty cretharCrethar TESL

aaunforseenunforseenunforeseenaunun forseen
b accidental articles relevant to teaching
cunc unknowncunknownknown english as a second language in
d deliberate hawaii the south pacific and asia

4 the zoo mentioned was in may be submitted to the editor
a chicago through box 157 the church college
b new york of hawaii laie hawaii 96762
cjc detroit manuscripts should be double spaced
d los angeles and typed not exceeding three pages
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